


Dear colleagues and friends, 

ThisThis year we had to endure unexpected challenges and trials caused 
by widespread of COVID-19. To cope with this health crisis, a number   
of the IMGC member International Federations and National Martial 
Art Games Committees launched online platform for dissemination of 
their martial arts disciplines and conducted relief activities to assist the 
suffering people as well.

II highly appreciate the efforts of the leaders and martial artists of our 
member organizations who have displayed indomitable spirit over the 
worldwide pandemic and extend my inspiring regards to you.    

If we tide over difficulties with united strength and wisdom, ways are 
bound to be carved out.

ExpectingExpecting that all of our member organizations and martial artists 
would stand in the van of the international community with your        
possible efforts to defend humanity from the unprecedented world 
pandemic, I sincerely wish all of you good health and pray safety and 
happiness reign in your family for the coming New Year. 

With best regards, I remain

Prof. Ri Yong Son 

President President 

International Martial Art Games Committee
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Secretary General Kim Myong Gun sent a happy birthday greetings to 
Prof. Dr. Dato Grand Master Leong Wai Meng, Vice President of 
IMGC on the occasion of his 70th birthday on October 29. 

He also congratulated Mr. Alexander Olegvich 
Radikov, Chairman of the 9th IMG Organizing 
Committee upon his reelection as City Mayor of  

Cheboksary, Chuvash Republic of the Russian Federation and expressed 
his expectation of keeping close contacts and cooperation each other for 
the captioned IMG.
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Secretariat meeting was held at the IMGC 
Headquarters. Present at the meeting       
presided by Secretary General Kim Myong 
Gun were Secretariat officials concerned.
TheThe meeting reviewed the work the          
Secretariat has done with the member        
organizations after the postponement of 
this-year planned IMG due to the world 

At the meeting, Secretary General           
Kim Myong Gun emphasized the issues of 
further promoting public relations       
among member organizations and of 
strengthening day-to-day contacts with the 
Russian Organizing Committee for the 9th 
IMG.

health crisis and discussed the future 
program orientation.
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WJF accepted “Judo for All South Africa” as a new Member 

Federation. Judo For All South Africa (JFASA) received notification of 

affiliation to the World Judo Federation.

“We received with great pleasure the affiliation 

that the World Judo Federation has granted us so 

that from now on we will be following the calendar 

of activities of our parent entity” said Alwyn 

Grobbelaar, President of Judo For All South 

Africa.
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Sambo is a modern martial art of integration of combat sport and self-defense 
system developed in the former Soviet Union. The word Sambo(Cambo) 
means "self-protection without weapons" in Russian. 

Sambo has its roots in Japanese judo and traditional folk styles of wrestling of 
Armenia, Georgia, Moldova, Uzbekistan, Mongolia and Azerbaijan.

As the buffer between Europe and Asia, Russia had experienced threats from the 
Vikings in the West and the Tatars, Genghis Khan and Japan in the East. Therefore 
Sambo had been influenced by the classical Olympic sports of amateur boxing and 
Greco-Roman freestyle wrestling, Japanese jujutsu and judo, and even from the 
Italian swordsmanship.

Sambo'sSambo's early development stemmed from the independent efforts of the two 
Russians: Vasili Oschepkov who taught judo and karate to the elite Red Army forces 
and Victor Spiridonov who were wounded during the Russo-Japanese War and so 
hoped more “soft-style” martial art, to integrate the techniques of judo into native 
wrestling styles. Afterwards Anatoli Kharlampiev, Spiridonov’s student technically 

reinforced the Sambo. 
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The former USSR Sports Committee accepted Sambo as the official combat 
sport of the Soviet Union in 1938 - presented by Kharlampiev. In this sense 
Kharlampiev is often called the official father of Sambo.

Sambo dievides into five styles: Sport Sambo, Self-defense Sambo, Combat 
Sambo, Special Sambo and Freestyle Sambo.

SportSport Sambo is stylistically similar to amateur wrestling or judo and Self-defense 
Sambo is similar to jujutsu or aikido and based on self-defense application. 
Combat Sambo is for the military including disarming techniques. Special 
Sambo is another version of Combat Sambo developed for Army Special Forces 
and Rapid Reaction Police. Freestyle Sambo is based on the new set of rule 
created by American Sambo Association in order to encourage judo and jujitsu 
practitioners to participate in Sambo events. 

FédérationFédération Internationale des Luttes Associées (FILA) accepted Sambo as the 
third style of international wrestling in 1968, until the Sambo community formed 
its own organization, Federation International Amateur Sambo (FIAS) in 1985. 

At present the FIAS conducts world championships and other 
international events. The World Sambo Academy is located in 
Kstovo, the venue of many Sambo competitions. 
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